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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SAGEPOINT RESIDENT ADOPTION TREE
Help Us Make the Holidays Even Merrier For Our Residents
La Plata, MD (November 22, 2016) – Sagepoint Senior Living Services is excited to
announce that our Resident Adoption Tree is now up! We strive to make all occasions
extra special for our residents and the Adoption Tree is a simple way to spread joy among
our facility this Holiday Season. The program helps us ensure that every single resident
will have something for them under the Christmas tree. The wish lists were developed by
the residents themselves or with their needs in mind. Adopt a resident today and help us
brighten their holiday this season!
Activities Director Erin Young remarks, “Our adoption tree is a fun way for members of
the community to help seniors in need. It is the generosity of the members of our
community that allow us to grant each resident a wish during the holidays. If you are
able, we ask that you consider adopting one of our residents this year from our Resident
Adoption Tree. We promise, it’s a fun way to give back!”

If you are interested in adopting a resident for the holidays, come in and select a resident
off the Resident Adoption Tree or email Erin Young, Activities Director, at
eyoung@sagepointcare.org. Upon adopting a resident, you will receive the Resident’s
Wish List and we ask that you return gifts wrapped in gift bags by Tuesday, December
20, 2016. The gifts will be delivered during our Annual Christmas Party on December
22nd.
About Sagepoint Senior Living Services
Sagepoint Senior Living Services, formerly CCNRC, has been providing excellent care
and trusted advice to seniors and their families in Southern Maryland for more than 40
years. Today we continue to grow in service and offer an unmatched breadth of trusted
care solutions. To learn more, visit www.SagepointCare.org, or call us at 301.934.1900.
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